
DEBATE –CUM-QUIZ COMPETITION 

 

It’s a great pleasure to inform that the Udhampur Campus, University of Jammu is going to 

organise one day ‘Debate-Cum-Quiz Competition’ on 15th October, 2018 to be held at 

Udhampur Campus, Garnai Lotta, University of Jammu. Participating in debate and quiz 

competition is a great way for students to build public speaking skills, discuss issues and work 

closely with other institutions in the region. Moreover, this event is going to enhance and furnish 

the potentiality of the young talents. 

The competition is open for UG and PG students of offsite campuses of University of Jammu 

and the nearby colleges of Udhampur city. Students are to form a team comprising 2 students for 

debate and/or 3 for quiz from each institution. The details of the competition are given as under: 

 

DETAILS OF THE COMPETITION 

 

A. QUIZ 

Topics : 

1. General knowledge (History and Geography of J&K,  

2. Indian polity 

3. Indian Economy 

4. Current affairs 

5. Sports 

Rules:  

1. There will be three participants from each institution.  

2. There will be four rounds in total. 

3. The 1st round will be general question round, where each team will get two questions each. 

4. The 2nd round will be pick up a chit round, where each team will pick up a chit in which 

specific areas would be mentioned like sports, politics, science, business, etc. and each team 

has to answer two questions related to that theme. 

5. The 3rd round will be audio/visual round, where each team will get two questions. 

6. The 4th round will be a buzzer round having a total of 10 questions, where whichever team 

presses the buzzer first will answer. 

 

 

 



B. DEBATE 

Topics:  

1. Should We Give Equal Rights to Girls and Boys. 

2. Social Media- its Merits and Demerits. 

 

Rules:  

 

1. Each Department/Institution shall be represented by maximum two students. One shall 

speak FOR and other AGAINST the Motion. 

2. Each participant shall be given maximum five (5) minutes to speak. The warning Bell shall 

sound after Four minutes and the Final Bell after Five minutes. 

3. The Competitors with written speeches shall not be eligible. 

4. The participants may speak either in Hindi or English. 

 

5. After speaking on the topic, there will be a rebuttal round, where the participants from 

different institutions can ask questions related to the theme on which they have spoken. 

6. The participants would be judged on following criterion: 

i. Content 

ii. Body Language 

iii. Presentation 

iv. Confidence 

v. Clarity 

vi. Answer to question 

REGISTRATION 

Each Institution need to get registered for the debate and quiz competition with the registration 

fees of Rs 500. Accommodation will be available to the participants coming from far places.         

The fee is to be deposited either online in favor of Rector Udhampur Campus University of 

Jammu or cash (on-spot). You are also required to communicate the details to us through email 

at confatuc@gmail.comon or before October 10th 2018. The bank details are given as under: 

 

 

J&K Bank Account Number: 0028040500000291 

IFSC code: JAKA0UDMPUR 

MICR code: 182051001 

 

For any inquiries, you may contact us at www.udhampurcampus.in or email 

at confatuc@gmail.com or call us at +7889453180/9086288125/8713034030. 

We look forward for your meaningful participation.  
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